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BINDSCHADLER AND HFAd): MODELS FOR VENUS TESSERA TERRAIN

largethicknesses
(~100 km), gravityanomalies
are expected
to mountain belts on Venus [Head et al., 1990]. Moreover,
be relatively small. Featureson Venus thoughtto be due to boundaries between the mountain belts and the tesserae are
convergence
includeAkna,Freyja,andMaxwellmontes.These transitionalin nature and are characterizedby a great deal of
mountain belts are dominatedby compressionalfeaturesand structuralcontinuity. Type II boundaries(Figure 7) between
also containfeaturesinterpretedas strike-slipfaults or shear plains units and tesseraeare also consistentwith convergence
zones[Crumpieret al., 1986;Pronin, 1986;Basilevskyet al., and crustalthickeningand are most commonlyassociatedwith
T sr. These relationships suggest that the origin of the
1986;Head, 1990c;VorderBrueggeet al., 1990].
Based on terrestrial examples, convergence can cause Lakshmi-surrounding regions of tessera are related to
sufficientcrustalthickeningto explain the observedelevation horizontal convergence[Head, 1990c], as are otherregionsof
with type11boundaries.
of regionsof tessera.On Earth,the TibetanPlateauappearsto Tsr andTds associated

be a region where the crust is approximatelydouble the
thicknessof typical continentalcrust [Chen and Molnar, Mantle Upwelling
1981]. Even if the densitycontrastbetweenVenus crust and

manfie
isrelatively
small(e.g.,Pc= 3.0gcm'3 andPm= 3.3g

In the second model, a mantle hotspot or plume causes

cm'3),andweassume
a typical
crustal
thickness
of 25km[e.g., thermal and/or dynamicuplift of the surface(Figure 8). The
Zuber, 1987; Grimm and Solomon, 1988], doubling such a

primary candidatesfor such upwellingsare regionssuch as

crust yields ~2.3 km of isostatically supportedrelief. Beta, Atla, and Bell regiones.These swell-like regionshave
Approximately
90% of tesserae
lies within2.3 km of themean been suggestedto be related to hotspotactivity within the
planetaryradius[Bindschadler
and Head, 1989].If thedensity mantleon the basisof pervasivevolcanism,apparentdepthsof
contrastbetweencrustaland mantle materialsis greater,lesser compensation of the order of 150-300 km, and
amountsof crustal thickeningare required to producehigh
elevations.ObservedLOS gravity anomaliesover Alpha and
Tellus regionesare relatively small, consistentwith crustal
thickeningand Airy compensation.
Consideredin terms of the examplesof terrestrialorogenic
belts and Venusian mountainbelts, horizontal convergenceand

correspondinglylarge gravity anomalies [Espositoet al.,
1982; Janle et al., 1987; Senskeand Head, 1989]. It would then

be expectedthat tesseraterrainis relatedto thesedomaluplifts
[Barsukov et al.,

1986], with tessera terrain perhaps

representinga later stagein the evolutionof domal uplifts.

Deformation due to uplift would include circumferential
extensionalfeaturesdue to flexure [e.g., Banerdt, 1986] and
might alsoincludefeaturesdue to sheartractionsappliedat the
baseof the lithosphereby mantle flow [Phillips, 1986, 1990] .
If upwelling flow persists for sufficiently long times,
may result
extensionalfeatures is incorrect), and thus the Ttr does not significantcrustalthinningand surfacesubsidence
appearto be the result of convergence.
Ridgesand lineations [Bindschadler and Parmentier, 1990]. Deformational features
within the Tsr andTds (Figures3 and 5) are consistent
with due to mantle upwelling are expected to be dominatedby
compressional and strike-slip deformation, respectively. extensional structures.
Topography and LOS gravity strongly constrain the
Moreover, lineations are found in the Tsr in the orientation
expected for conjugate strike-slip faults formed during applicabilityof the upwellinghypothesisto the formationof
compression.The transitionalnature of boundariesbetween tesseraterrain. Where both are available, these data suggest
Tds andTsr may be explainedif disrupted
terrainis formedby that regions of tesseraterrain are compensatedat relatively
progressivestrike-slipfaulting, and possiblyblock rotation, shallow depths(less than 100 km) and are characterizedby
of subparallelridged terrain. Tapponnierand Molnar [1976] small ratios of geoid to topography compared to proposed
suggestthat compressional
deformationinvolvingsignificant hotspot features [Smrekar and Phillips, 1989, 1990]. This
thickeningof the crustwill lead to reorientationof principal suggeststhat regionsof tesseraare not presentlysupportedby
stresses. Following Anderson's theory of faulting, deep-seatedvariationsin mantle temperature.
Pronin [1986] suggeststhat Lakshmi Planurnis a locusof
compression
initially resultsin thrustfaulting,sincethe least
compressiveprincipal stress(133) is vertical. As topography mantle upwelling and that the mountain ranges there were
growsand crustalthicknessincreases,verticalnormalstresses createdby shearalongthe baseof the lithospheredue to flow of
becomeincreasinglycompressionaluntil 133lies within the mantle material away from the upwelling. According to this
horizontalplane and strike-slipdeformationoccurs.On Earth, model,regionsof tesseraoutboardof Lakshmicouldform as a
strike-slipfeatureshave been associatedwith orogenesis.In result of upwelling.However, a quantitativemodel for mantle
addition, extensional features are found within high plateaus flow tectonics [Bindschadler and Parmentier, 1990] indicates
formed at convergent plate boundaries [Molnar and that sucha scenariois unlikely. If the mountainrangesare the
Tapponnier, 1978; Dalmayrac and Molnar, 1981] and are result of crustalthickeningdue to manfie flow, then this study
thought by a number of workers to result from continued indicatesthat crustalthinningof equal or greatermagnitudeis
growthof topographyand increasingverticalnormalstresses. expectedto occur in LakshmiPlanurn.Extensionalfeaturesare
Extensionalfeaturesare found within the disruptedterrain and largely absenton the Planurnsurface,asidefrom a few small
are discussedfurther in the sectionon gravitationalrelaxation. (~10 km wide) grabenor fractures[Robertsand Head, 1990]. In
The relationshipbetween the mountainrangesof western fact, the deformation and topographyassociatedwith western
Ishtar Terra and tessera terrain is also consistent with a Ishtar Terra and LakshmiPlanurnare betterexplainedin terms
horizontal convergence model. The mountain ranges that of mantle downwelling [Bindschadlerand Parmentier, 1990;
border Lakshmi Planurn (Akna, Freyja, Maxwell, and Danu Bindschadler et al., 1990b].
Several morphologic characteristicsof tesseraterrain are
montes) are themselves bordered by tessera terrain. These
regionsof tesseraform a plateauoutboardof LakshmiPlanurn also inconsistentwith a mantle upwelling origin. Swells such
and appear to be a significant part of the architectureof as Beta and Bell regiones are characterizedby dome-shaped

compressional
deformationpredictmany of the featuresof
subparallel
ridgedterrain(Tsr) anddisrupted
terrain(Tds).There
are no compressional
structures
in the troughandridge terrain
(Ttr) (unlesstheinterpretation
of ridgeandvalleyslructures
as

